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WILD AT HEART
BOOT CAMP
FOR MEN, SERIES IV OCT 2017 TO APRIL 2018.
Weekends are well spaced and all are at Chorley Chapel,
Chorley, Shropshire, WV16 6PP

The Glory of God is man fully alive, with Christ in him!
What makes YOU come alive!
What follows is an outline only, to provide you with an understanding of the
event(s), and the commitment we will be asking of all who register.
Please note:- This is to help you decide whether to Register for Series VIII of
Boot Camp which starts at Chorley Chapel September this year.
The Venue for all meetings is The Chapel, at High Green, Chorley, WV16 6PP
(Postcode location is only approximate, and not accurate. Do not go down Bake
House Lane. The Chapel is on the main through road in Chorley.) The Map Ref on
an OS Map is:- SO701832, or see http://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/1111127. Or
Chapel web site:- http://www.the-church.net/chorley/contact/contactus.htm.
Following an optional BBQ Breakfast on the car park each Saturday 9:15AM for the
early birds, each weekend activity will start at 10:00am Saturday morning. There will
be a great lunch served at the Chapel, and the formal part of the day will conclude at
7pm when we enjoy a hot meal at the Duck Inn, Chorley. Most guys camp overnight
in the Chapel. Bring your personal Hygiene items, a sleeping bag and pillow. The
weekend program will resume after breakfast at 10am Sunday with lunch served at
the Chapel at about 1pm, and we will conclude our time together at about 4pm.
The costs to the organisers of each weekend averaged out will be around £50 to
each candidate, we hope will be covered by individual donations by the candidates
or their churches. Gift Aid is available on these donations. Some who wish to attend
may have financial limitations that will / may need easement to enable them to
attend. Financial difficulty however must not be a reason for not coming. There has
always been one or two Kingdom folk who have been prepared to donate a double
portion to cover the cost of those who can not contribute. The donations will cover all
food throughout, refreshments, tea and coffee, and the cost of any and all free
course material and books provided as we go.
How is Advanced different from Boot Camp? John Eldredge expresses it this
way. “We will go deeper……” That about says it. The deeper is into us and what
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issues we may still need to deal with. It goes Deeper into God’s calling on us as
men. We go deeper into our union with the Holy Spirit and with Jesus as he in turn
draws us even deeper into the heart of the Father. We will deepen our
understanding, knowledge, experience, wisdom and relationship with our King and
plumb new depths in the ‘how too’ of application of all we will be learning. As courses
and conferences go this not a jaunt, or a rush or a ‘fix’ that two weeks after the event
you have forgotten 95% and are looking for the next one. This course is a real
encounter with deep truths which will change you, your beloved and your
dependents for generations if you let if.
The material used is for men! It is not necessarily what you might hear and
encounter in Church on a Sunday morning!!! Please be gracious and tolerant in such
situations, and focus on what God is doing in you through the encounter, this is not
an opportunity to be 'religious' or critical which are tools of the enemy to bind you.
There may be certain ‘conditions’ or ‘requirements’ set by the session leaders in the
course content, (e.g. a period of prayerful solitude,) these are to enabling each
person to get full advantage out of the experience; please respect these conditions.
As guests of ‘The-Church that meets @ Chorley’, we should remember that we are in
a country hamlet with a quiet and gentle disposition. If we go walking, seeking a quiet
place to pray and enjoy ‘time out’ with God, for a while, please respect other
people’s property and any ‘private’ signs or notices.
Confidential and personal information may be shared in some of the sessions.
Please; what is shared in this context, stays in this context.
One Last Thing:- Please understand, it is a battle we are encouraging you to enter
into, you’re already in it, although you may not recognise it, you’re going to
experience a lot of different emotions…, and hear a lot of thoughts designed to stop
you moving forward as you go through this series of meetings. Things like: “I don’t
have time to get into this right now” or “This may be for other guys, but it’s not for
me” or “I’m just a poser, not like these other real men” or “They’re even Americans,
what do they know!” Most of that is from the enemy, meaning, Satan and is designed
to 'take you out' of the fray, and rob you of this opportunity to grow and STAND.
Our enemy is terrified of what is going to happen if you do this for real. He’ll mess
with your equipment, (the DVD won’t play.) He’ll mess with your schedule (the night
you set aside will get taken from you.) He’ll mess with your group, (guys will cry off,
bail from meetings, transport difficulties, whatever). He’ll mess with your head
through sport, family, diary, work issues you name it, expect it and be ready! Resist!
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Pray about it!!!! Don’t just let it happen. Resist. Pray. Bind it, in the Name of Jesus
Christ. The enemy fears what will happen if you take this journey and become free.
Fight all of ‘that stuff’ and press on and in. It is for such a time as this, that God has
set in you a warrior heart. To be bold enough to STAND your ground!
You will never regret it.
_____________________________
Up for the challenge of going deeper? Call or e-mail and Register your place
ASAP as only limited places are available. Tell your friends. Your registration
will be confirmed as we receive your completed Registration form if a place is
available.
Mail or e-mail it to me at Alan.Vincent@The-Church.net and let me know you
will be with us for Series VI. If you just want additional registration forms to
register, ask me and I’ll send them to you.
Contact Details for Alan and Sue:Alan & Sue Vincent
Chorley Chapel & The-Church that meets in Chorley, on The Scotlands and
Wednesfield Wolverhampton, & the home of Wild at Heart Boot Camp, Chorley, UK.
Chorley
Shropshire
WV16 6PP
Post to:11 Ludlow Road
Bridgnorth
Shropshire
England
WV16 5AD
Tel:e-Mail: web:Skype me:-

01746 762365
 Mob:- 07875 979227
Alan.Vincent@The-Church.net Sue@Vincent-Family.co.uk
www.The-Church.net
alan.vincent
sue.vincent4
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